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Con:idercd are the properties of the relative periodic motions of a rigid 
btidy suspended on an elastic string in a uniformly rotating vertical plant. 
The relative periodic motions of a mathematical pendulum with an elastic 
:tring were considered in [l] and [2]. 

1. Let us denote by Oxy a system of coordinate; r,otating uniformly 
with respect to the downwa1.d Qj-axis, relative to which the motion of Lht 
r.igid body will bt studieu. The elastic String, considered as a linear ma.:? 
less Spring with an elastic constant c , i- attached at a point 0, (Set 
Fig.1) where m,= h. The angle of deflection of the string from the verti- 
cal axis 0,~~ will be denoted by ?I an, it. Itngth by p A body with a 
mass n Is su:,yenutd fl,oni the spr,in& at point 0, . The anglt between thi 
Straight line passing through 0, and the center of gravity C of the bucdy 
and the vertical will be denoted as rpa , and let us assume O,C=a, 
Choosing a body system of coordinates CSrlC ) such that Cq passes through 
0, J Cg is orthogonal to Cq and lying in the plane Oxy , while Cc is 
orthogonal to Oxy . 

0 07 1 We assume that the axes of the system L'<nC 
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are the principal axeS of inertia of the body. 
The principal moments of inertia with respect 
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to the axes Cc , Cq and Cc will be denoted 
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by J,,(y=l,2,3), respectively. 

The kinetic energy of the system in its abSo- 
lute motion. according to the Koenig theorem, 
iS 

where U. is the ab:.[)I;l,< b< locj Ly of point C. 

Y 1 
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In view i,f Lht. facl. that the courUina'LeS Of the 

I '2 
center, of gyavity of the body r,elative to the 

% o~y system are defined by Expressions 

Fig. 1 zc = h + p sincp, + a sillrp,, 

?I, 5 pcos'pl = a cosq, 

and that 

1',2 =: X,:2 -1. &'O + s.3zcs 

l&8 
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The pritential energy of Lhe syutem i.e. the sum of the energy of elastic 
~it.i'or.mation of the :.tr,ing and the gravitational energy, is given by the 
Eqll.'_,‘,,ivn 

n = '/zc(p- 1)2- mg(pcoscp,+ acoscp,) (M 

wllirc i i:. the free length of the string. 

BGW~W in mind (1.1) and (1.2) we obtain, according to the Lagrange 
cquaLiollr, LllL system of differential equations of motion 

Here l1 is the derived length of the physical pendulum {body) relative 
to the point O2 . 

Let us consider the oscillations of the system near the position of rela- 
tive equilibrium. Let us assume 

31 = J, WI 

It can be proved that if (1.4) is valid, then for 'ihe state of relative 
equilibrium the angles q10 and v, are equal to each other and, consequent- 
ly, the following substitution can be made: 
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Neglecting the nonlinear, terms we obtain the :y:,tcm 

(1.9) 

E . . -I 4 -I- qacp -t n1:,$ = 0 

bq” + a$” + bllE -I- b,,cp -k b,,$ = 0 

ll$” + Q,” + CaE + Cl!&J f cl& = 0 
where 

aI1 = k2 - d sin2 ~6, b,, = - &I cos2 ‘p,,, Cl1 = - '/zd sin 29, 

_p = - l/.&b sin 297,, b,, = kz (b - 1) - 02b co9 cpo, clz = - 02b co9 ‘p,, 

aI3 -2 - 1/zo2a sin 2q~,, bl, =z - &!a c&To, cl3 ~2 k2 (b - f) - o.Az COS~(P,, 
(1.10) 

The fundamental equation of tne system will lit. 

all +- r% ala a13 
b 11 II,, + br2 b,, + a+ = 0 (1.11) 

Cl1 cl2 + br2 cl3 + llr3 

The condition that Equation (1.11) kould havt ~~ur~~ly imaf:inar,y I,CCIJ~: i:, 
reduced to the inequality 

k2 [g.cos ‘po i- d (h sin q. f 1 siu2 ‘p. - b toss rpo - a cos 2c+4,)] + 

+ 04b COS' ve sin q. (sin ‘p,, - a cos vo) > 0 (1.12) 

Under condition (1.12) the system ha- thret pair,. or pu~,cly imaginar,y 
roots. On the basis of the gener,al theory of linear, equation:; with can::tant 
coefficients, the system (1.7) cat1 bt- tr,anoformcd into a form .:imilal, to th, 
system [31 (p.435) d2 

-_- 
dt ry + X7 

d,i 
& = rx $- Y 

dx, 
dt = b,lxl-I- . . . i- b,,,x,,, f a,x -i- bsy + X, (s = 1, . . ., m; m = 4) 

where i ir i:; any pair pi' r_iurely imagirlaray ruots. 

The propvscd :;yztem may be consider,& as a Liapunov ..y.>tem r,clative tc, 
such a pail* cf purely ima,,inary roots. On the bazi. 01' tkic_ thtvr,cm [ 31 
(~.4'+2), ii may IJC a;zcrted that ttit :;ystem permit:, a pt r,i,a.iic .;olution 
dependent on an ar,bitl,ary parametcr~. This par,ametir, i:: th<, inj.tial valuc~ f 
of the quantity _I' . 

The "basic" paii L,i' t'ur', ly imaginary shoot; can tic any pair, anil t?lcr't i'i~~r,+ 
this system' peISmit.: thl,Ct ~ltr'iurlic solutions. 

2. Now let UC ,tu~iy the pr,upti'tie:. of pcl,iodic rifotiotl:: nral' Ltle ~‘0. itiLt 
of I,elative equilibr,ium which have an approximate pcrio~l :A-/?., . 

bet the pt’~‘id iif tht ;vlution be uf the f'urm 

T, = 2$(1 -+ 6& -L d&2 -h . . . ) (2.1) 

where 6,. b,,... a1.e constarlt; :sub,;rct to ,ietil,minatic n all:1 h =<r? . 
We introduct the variable T iI1 place ,>1' tht var,iablt I i1lt.d t11c equa- 

tions by mean- of the substitution 

t = z (1 -f- r&h f 6&Z + . . .) (2.2) 

Then the problem is reduced to finding the periodic :I' 81utivn:, with tht 
period 2, of the system 
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(2.3) 

Wl1LJI.e “fl * , f" and f:,* are obtained from (1.8). The derivatives here and 
in the followinC are with respect to 7 . 

ThL. zolution:: of the system (2.3) are analytic with respect to x , and 
ther.cfolze they will be sought in the form of the series 

where E,, 'pv, @, (v = 1,&s) are periodic functions of 7 
2rr/r, (here 

of the period 
rpI and via are periodic functions of 7 and have not the same 

meaning as in Section 1) satisfying the initial conditions 
(2.5) 

El (0) = 1, ‘PI (0) = kl, % (0) = Ica, 5,’ (0) = cp,’ (0) = *v’ (0) = 0 (G = 1, 2, 3) 

Substituting (2.4) into (2.3) and equating the coefficients of like powers 
of A we obtain a system of equations for determination of E,, i& and q,, 
(V = 1,2,3). 

has 
For the functions cl,ql and $1 there results a basic system (1.9) which 
the obvious solution 

where 

k, =: 
(a11 - 2, @l, - a$) - al@,, 

k, = 
(a11 - 49 @12 - b?l? - %Cll 

~13 (bl2 - br12) - aI2 ‘(b,, - arA ’ ~13 @12 - b$) - ala @IS - 49 

where the expressions fur .P,, G,, and H,, are not derived because of their 
complexity. 

The periodic solution (with the period 
corresponding to (2.7) will be 

2rr/r,) of the homogeneous system 

EzI = Cl COS rlZ + D, sin rIT', cpzI = ICY (C, COS rlz + D, sin rltl 
&I = k, (C, cos rlt + Ill sir1 plZ) (2.8) 

where the unknown constants C, and Dz will be determined later. 

The particular solution of the system (2.7) is sought in the form 

Ezz =y; P, f P, COs rlZ + P, cos 2rlT, vsa = Q, -t- QL cos rlr + Qz cos 2rlt 
qpzz == R, + R1 cos rlt + Rz cos 2r,r (2.9) 

Sub:.tituting (2.9) into (2.7) we obtain for PV, Q, and I), (w = 0,1,2) 
the sys;tem; 

alIP 4 aiaQo + ad, = FO 



G’.I + ha - W QI + (~13 - llrla) R, = - 2&H, 

(%I-- 4r?) PI + a12Q2 -I- a&,= Fa 
W’, -4 (b,, - 4W Qz + (h3 - 4arll) Jb = GP 
q,P, 4- (cl2 - 4br12) Qa -I- (~~3 - 411rla) R, = Hz 

(2.12) 

Thus, the problem is r,educed to the determination of conditions for wtlit,li 
tilc~t systems can be stilvea with l,espect to P,, 4" and j? . 

Since 0 and i 2irl are not the roots of Equation; (1y11) 
(2.10) and (2.12) have a unique solution for 

the ::yztem 

PO> Qo> R, and ;‘, , GT, h:, 
I't,.:pectivt,ly. 

The charactsr,istic equation of the determinant for thr system (2.11) co- 
incidel: exactly with Equation (1.11) for which r = f irl is a root. It i.. 
ubvioui: now that for 6, = 
H, = k,P,. Thus, 

0 the system (2.11) has a solution Q1= klP, anlj 

Ea = PO _t P,’ COs rlz + D, sin rlZ + P, cos 2r,e 
va = Q, -t Q1’ cos rlr $ k,D, sin rlr + Qa cos 2r,z (2.13) 

Wlll2I~k! 
qz = R, + R,’ cos rlr $ kzD, sin rlz + R, cos 2r,s 

P,’ = p, + Cl, QI’ = QI + W,, R,’ = RI + k,C, 

From condition (2.5) it follows directly that D1= 0 , therefore we can 
wl,ite 

E1 = P, + P,’ cos rlt + P, COS 2r,T, rpa = QO + Q1’ cos rlz + Q1 cos 2r,z 

t& = R, $ R,’ cos rlz + R, cos 2r,z (2.14) 

The constants PI', Q1' and HI' as i~tll a; 6, arc determined from the 
periodicity conditidn of the function:, c.< , T:, and ‘$3 which are not aL.i,i\ 6 ,~I 
because of thvil, bulkinc..:.:. 

It is inttl,t..Lilir. Lt llvte that the cvefficients of the F. telm., in (2.4) 
represent par*ticular :,u lutions of the correspondine systems. 

The pel,iudlc solutions of the system (1.7) are e.uprei;zed approximately a: 

E = A cos rlT + ha (Pa + PI’ COs rlZ + P, COS 2rlz) + . . . 

cp = hkl cos rlT -$ h2 ( Qb -I- Q1’ cos rJ -I- Qs ~0s 2v) i- . . . (2.15) 
q = hkp cos rlz -+ AS (R, $- RI’ cos rlz + Rs cos 2hT) -d- . . . 

and tile oei,iod of the motion is 

T, = <$ (1 + &a2 + . . .) 

The tension force .K in the string of the pendulum i. of till fl mt,m 

K = c(p- 1) 

<>I', taking into account (2.15) 

‘K = c [b - 1 + h cos rlt + h2 (PO f P,’ cos rlt + P, cos 2r,t) + . . .] 

Similarly, it can be e5tablishcd that per.io1dl.c solution:: al:,i-, CUI'J'L': I,on<l 
to the roots + ira and + tr.4 
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